One of the main important highways that connects the north-east to the south, and the south part of Tehran, is the Afsariyeh highway. It acts as a powerful tool to transport approximately 150000 heavy and light vehicles daily. Owing to Iran's regulations, it is not possible to construct a crossing on such highways. Therefore, construction of a u-turn in highways can be the best decision to accelerate traffic movement, while increasing the safety of vehicles and decreasing the vehicle movement's lag time. All these factors cause a heavy reduction of air and sound pollution. In the present research the number of daily vehicles before and after the u-turn construction, the percentage reduction of vehicle lag time and the considerable reduction of air and pollution have been studied.
Introduction
Daily development and expansion of cities are a global phenomena and Tehran is no exception. Irregular expansion of cities and population growth in recent years has caused an incremental increase of vehicles and heavy traffic, both within cities and in suburban and rural areas. Limited capacity of side walks on the one hand and the daily reduction in the efficiency of main highways on the other, have forced the planners to design u-turns which show a tremendous improvement in highway efficiency for the 12 million population of Tehran. Besides, according to city planning rules and regulations in Iran, the construction of traffic signal crossings are not suggested.
In a condition of critical management, a powerful earthquake could happen leading to traffic instruments at crossings being destroyed. Vehicles become entrapped in the condensed traffic and there is a constant danger of highway bridges collapsing. In such a critical situation the u-turn can be the best choice to release the traffic pressure.
Afsariyeh highway is one of the most important highways and has a tremendous role in transporting the traffic load from north-east to south and south-east Tehran. At present it posses a saturated traffic volume. In future the occurrence of more condensed traffic volume is expected and it will create a serious effect contributing to an environmental disaster such as air and sound pollution. By constructing a u-turn a part of this load will be released.
Research area description
In respect of traffic volume, there have been long lines of vehicles and a high rate of yearly car accidents in Afsariyeh highway's main crossing. The first uturn was constructed in 2003 and all traffic lights have been removed. In 2004 a second u-turn was constructed on a second main crossing, which also has a record of many accidents. The plans are shown in Figure 1 .
The newly taken satellite picture is in Figure 2 , clearly showing the location of the constructed u-turn and the heavy load of traffic in it.
Due to the heavy load of traffic volume, construction of another highway on the east part of the main highway is under study. Therefore, the traffic of heavy vehicles will be prohibited in main highway and besides, that part of the vehicles Figure 1 : Plan of research area before and after constructing u-turn. that are not going to the west part of the city can use the secondary highway simultaneously. This will cause a considerable reduction of traffic volume on the main highway and in such a situation the u-turn will show higher efficiency. Table 1 and Figure 3 show a heavy load of traffic in the main highway. 
Environmental effects of u-turn construction
Basically the environmental effects of u-turn construction can be divided and analysed in two parts:
Sound pollution
Due to the vibration of a solid mass, liquid and gas sound waves are produced.
Basically, that part of any sound which humans find intrusive and are not interested in hearing can be considered as a sound pollution. People who are living close to highways usually suffer from sound pollutions such as:
• Direct effect of sounds on their common psychological system.
• Efficiency reduction in their daily life, unusual tiredness, stress and fatigue.
• Common disorders in their heart beat and digestion system.
• Reduction of their skin resistance against dryness and crack appearance in their skin.
According to present the present study, construction of a u-turn eliminates crossings on highways and causes a tremendous reduction of traffic loads that obviously result in a considerable reduction of sound pollution. Therefore, sound pollution and its side effects on the people living close to the highway is reduced proportionally with the reduction of heavy loads of trapped traffic due to the presence of a u-turn instead of the more conventional crossings.
Air pollution
Due to the activity of vehicles engines, a lot of toxic gas particulate matter spreads into the atmosphere and cause air pollution. Usually the toxic gases consist of No, No2, Nox, Co, Co2, So, So2, Sox and CxHx. Observed particulate matters consist of plumbago and suspended solids. These pollutions cause emphysemas, eye burning and headaches, which in a critical situation it can lead to death.
Experimentally, the ignition of harmful gases discharged from a car has been show in Table 2 .
Basically the volume of air pollution due to the activity of vehicles can be calculated by following equation: 
Results and discussions
Due to our research the following results have been achieved.
Positive achievements of u-turn construction in main highway
• Elimination of traffic lights along the main highway has a positive effect on traffic activity and the psychology of drivers.
• High improvement on the flow of traffic in the main highway.
• Considerable reduction in traffic cost and time consumption.
• Pollution reduction and environmental situation improvement in the areas around the highway.
• Tremendous improvement in the safety of traffic.
o Average number of accidents at the crossings in highway before u-turn construction was 30 cases per month o Average number of accidents at the crossings in highway after u-turn construction is equal 3 cases per month, which shows a high reduction of accidents.
• More activated preparation in network of side walks around highway at the time of critical management and occurrences of an earthquake
Negative achievements of u-turn construction in main highway
In Iran construction of u-turns contradict the highway design standards. Therefore it can cause following problems.
• Entrance or exit of vehicles into or out of u-turn in highway.
• Deviation of highway path at the place of u-turn construction.
The particular problem is with the irregular development of Tehran, which has an effect on the standard capability of highways. Therefore, with the construction of u-turns, more capability can be expected in highways. Such capability can be used as a reference to be used at a time of critical management and earthquake occurrence. However, this resolution is not applicable to solve the traffic problem for all crossings on highways. Solutions for resolving such problems can only be made after careful analysis and assessment of each situation separately and choosing the best and most appropriate plan.
Conclusion
• Before construction of the u-turn in the Afsariyeh highway (east Tehran main highway) all vehicles were forced to stop at the crossings and then they moved after the traffic light turned to green. Therefore, instantaneously vehicles moved to their maximum speed. This type of moving mechanism caused a high level of noise (specially in the case of heavy vehicles) and produced unexpected heavy noise pollution. But after u-turn construction and elimination of crossings, vehicles were not forced to stop. They moved with uniform speed and a uniform lower noise load has been achieved respectively. Obviously, a tremendous reduction of noise pollution has been achieved following the u-turn construction.
• At highway crossings, particularly where vehicles are stopped by traffic lights, congestion, or as a result of accidents, the detained time of vehicles can be increased. Therefore, accumulation of air pollution at crossings can be increased respectively. In Tehran the higher accumulation of toxic gas and poisonous solid materials have been observed at crossings in main highways compared to other places. With the elimination of crossings on highways and replacing them with uturn a high amount of air pollution and its dispersion can be eliminated. The considerable reduction of air pollution observed after construction of u-turn is shown in Figure 5 . 
